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•Newsletter/LIPA Marketing Update 

•COVID Pandemic Realities 

•Louisiana Pharmacists are Essential to Louisiana’s COVID Vaccination Effort 

•Louisiana Medicaid Will Use Medicare’s Reimbursement Rate for COVID Vaccine 

•News on Moderna’s COVID Vaccine 

•COVID Vaccines for People Age 65 and Above 

•PREP Act Permits Pharmacy Techs to Administer COVID Vaccine 

•LIPA to Offer Immunization–Related CPE 

•Informed Consent to Receive the COVID Vaccine 

•A Little Lagniappe or “Angel Doses” 

•Welcome News About Timeframe for Second Dose of COVID Vaccine 

•Just One Dose Required for Johnson & Johnson’s COVID Vaccine 

•December 18 LDH Pharmacy Facts 

Members, 

This week Louisiana received 39,000 doses (a conservative number, since we learned that some vials contain 6 or even 7, rather 
than 5 doses) of Pfizer’s COVID-19 vaccine, a major milestone as we look ahead to a return to normalcy.  Shipments were received 
on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday. The initial vaccine was targeted to health care workers on the front lines in providing health 
care at 71 Tier 1 hospital settings. Both clinical staff and staff providing supportive services such as environmental and dietary 
services, patient access staff, and EMS workers are getting the vaccine. While some larger facilities received shipments directly 
from Pfizer, Morris and Dickson is distributing shipments of fewer than 975 doses to smaller hospitals and providers. Louisiana 
was at the “tip of the spear” with the first vaccines administered mid-morning on Monday. In contrast, the first vaccines were not 
administered in other states until Tuesday or even later. 

There is lag time getting vaccine information into LINKS—the state’s vaccine tracking system—but as of yesterday, LINKS was 
showing over 7,000 people had already received the vaccine. The actual number is believed to be far greater. The state will find out 
from the federal government each Friday what their next week’s allocation of Pfizer vaccine will be and based on that, will decide 
where it will be shipped. 

Newsletter/LIPA Marketing Update LIPA is rolling out the new domain name (www.lipa.org) and newsletter template in the 
near future. For the past 2 weeks you should have been receiving two versions of the newsletter. One version consistent with the 
same Microsoft Publisher formatting that we’ve been using, and one updated version created with Campaign Monitor. If you did 
not receive two newsletters, please check your spam folder. To ensure you continue to receive the newsletter and other information 
from LIPA, please “whitelist” our addresses: communications@lipanow.org and communications@lipa.org. 

COVID Pandemic Realities By all indicators—deaths, hospitalizations, new cases, positivity rates—
Louisiana is seeing a third wave or surge of coronavirus in our state with no signs of abating any time 
soon. 
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• Unlike the March/April surge when the virus was concentrated in the Greater New Orleans area, all 64 parishes are 
coded red on the map, meaning they are considered highest risk level for community spread. If you click on the 
Community Risk by Parish map here you’ll see that some of the highest rates per 100,000 residents are in our rural 
parishes.  

• Our Lady of the Lake Hospital in Baton Rouge—the state’s largest—reported their highest number of COVID-related 
admission to date for a 24- hour period earlier this week. 

• Statewide, hospitalizations were 1602 on Thursday, exceeding the peek during the second summer surge. 

•  In the last few days, we learned that Louisiana Lieutenant Governor Billy Nungesser Congressman Cedric Richmond 
and now Congressman-elect Luke Letlow have all tested positive for the virus. No one is immune, as evidenced by 
Emmanuel Macron, the President of France’s COVID diagnoses this week, along with HHS Secretary Alex Azar’s wife 
Jennifer . 

• Dr. Sanjay Gupta (CNN’s Chief Medical Correspondent) noted that it has reached the point that on average, two people 
are dying from COVID in the U.S. every second. 

Louisiana Pharmacists are Essential to Louisiana’s COVID Vaccination Effort We recap the current state of the COVID 
pandemic in Louisiana not just to “regurgitate” news you may have already seen, but to point out the high stakes and life and death 
consequences for getting your patients and others in your community vaccinated and protected from this deadly virus as soon as 
vaccine can be sourced. On a call this week, the state’s Immunization Program Manager Stacy Hall noted that LDH has seen the 
greatest interest in administering the vaccine from pharmacists and they are depending on pharmacists to be at the forefront of this 
immunization initiative. Recent research we have seen addressing COVID “vaccine hesitancy” indicates that the greatest 
“influencer” as to the safety and effectiveness of the COVID vaccine will be trusted health professionals and that of course includes 
one’s pharmacist. Gallup data continually includes pharmacists among the top three most trusted professionals, along with nurses 
and physicians. 

It is not too early for you to reach out to employers of “essential workers” in your community and let them know that you are 
available to work with them to get their employees vaccinated quickly and efficiently. Examples include sheriff’s office, police 
departments, fire department, farms and food processors, school board and schools (personnel). These workers are expected to 
be recommended to get the vaccine prior to the General Public.  

Louisiana Medicaid Will Use Medicare’s Reimbursement Rate for COVID Vaccine This is huge! We learned this morning that 
LDH is moving forward with COVID vaccine administration reimbursement at the Medicare rate. As we have noted on multiple 
occasions, LIPA has been advocating for this for months. We believe that Medicaid paying 100% of the Medicare rate is critically 
important in making it possible for independent pharmacies to maximize their capacity and potential to get COVID vaccines in 
people’s arms. Medicaid leadership advised us that they intend to submit the request to CMS and are working to get this 
“operational.” They stated they do not anticipate any issues with CMS approval because CMS has actually suggested Medicare 
reimbursement as their preferred methodology for state Medicaid agencies to use in their Medicaid COVID toolkit. 

Medicare reimbursement rates for COVID vaccine administration were developed to “incent” providers to get patients back for the 
second dose. 

• If two doses are required (such as Pfizer and Moderna) $16.94 for first dose; $28.39 for second dose 

• If one only one dose is required (such as J&J) $28.39 

News on Moderna’s COVID Vaccine Moderna’s vaccine was recommended for approval by the FDA’s vaccine advisory 
committee on Wednesday and receive Emergency Use Authorization this morning (12/18).  Governor Edwards indicated that he 
anticipates the first does of the vaccine manufactured by Moderna will be available for administration in Louisiana nursing home 
facilities starting no later than December 28th.  Residents and staff and nursing homes and other residential settings are classified as 
Phase 1a for priority purposes. In Louisiana, Moderna vaccine will be going to nursing homes and will be primarily provided onsite 
by CVS and Walgreens through their Pharmacy Partnership for Long Term Care agreement with the federal government. As a 
reminder, Moderna’s vaccine also requires two doses but can be stored under regular refrigeration requirements (not Antartica 
temperatures!). 

COVID Vaccines for People Age 65 and Above The single largest targeted populations for the COVID vaccine—and that LDH has 
asked LIPA to help with planning for—is seniors (age 65 and above who do not a get the vaccine at nursing home or assisted living 
facility). We know that just over 700,000 persons age 65 and older have voted during the past 4 years. Tens of thousands more are 
not registered to vote. The overwhelming majority of people over 65 are living in the community and many of those are your current 
patients and neighbors. 
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https://www.cms.gov/medicare/covid-19/medicare-covid-19-vaccine-shot-payment
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ACIP is holding an emergency meeting this weekend and will be deciding Sunday on allocation priority of available COVID vaccine 
for Phases 1b and 1c. We will know more after that. LIPA has communicated with the state’s Immunization Program regarding 
important operational issues, for example, allowing patients to “self-attest” that they have an underlying health condition, should that 
be part of any federal criteria for prioritizing patients. LDH agrees with us that simplifying the process of administering the vaccine 
as much as possible is important. 

We are looking at multiple “pathways” for getting the vaccine to seniors which include at your “bricks and mortar” locations— a 
drive-thru option is considered a plus by LDH —as well as on-site events such as at senior apartment complexes and churches. 

PREP Act Permits Pharmacy Techs to Administer COVID Vaccine Provided they meet certain conditions and receive the 
required training, Louisiana pharmacy technicians are allowed under the PREP Act to administer the COVID 19 vaccine and 
COVID tests as well as vaccines to children ages 3 and older. During the current public health emergency, the federal law allowing 
this supersedes any more restrictive state regulations by the Louisiana Board of Pharmacy.  

In anticipation of the availability of the COVID vaccine to LIPA member pharmacies in early 2021, now is the time to get pharmacy 
technicians on board and “qualified” to administer the COVID vaccine as soon as it becomes available to you.  Here are three 
prerequisites to “qualify” that we want to call to your attention since they take some planning [the complete list can be found here] 

• Complete a practical training program that is approved by ACPE. This training program must include a hands-on 
injection technique and the recognition and treatment of emergency reactions to vaccines. 

• Have a current certificate in basic CPR. 

• Have completed a minimum of two hours of ACPE-approved, immunization-related CPE during the current State 
licensing period(s). 

LIPA to Offer Immunization–Related CPE As an ACPE-approved provider of Continuing Pharmacy Education in Louisiana, 
LIPA is developing a CPE event in January via Zoom that can be used to meet the two hours of ACPE-approved immunization-
related CPE requirement for pharmacy technicians (as well as pharmacists and pharmacy interns) who wish to qualify to administer 
the COVID vaccine. If any of our member pharmacists are interesting in assisting with the training and acting as “faculty”, please let 
us know via email kennedy@ssgla.com We will work with you to develop the material that you would be presenting but we think 
having multiple presenters who can share actual experiences will make the CPE event more engaging and foster learning. 

Informed Consent to Receive the COVID Vaccine Earlier this week, the New York Times wrote about the challenges CVS and 
Walgreens are facing in some states with informed consent requirements.  We reached out to the LDH Immunization Program to 
clarify what if any requirements Louisiana has for obtaining consent before administering the coronavirus vaccine. Here is the 
response we got:  

• The state does not require a consent form for vaccination. Louisiana consider vaccination to be implied consent. Many 
organizations develop permission forms. Walgreens and CVS are using their routine immunization forms.  

• The CDC has developed Fact Sheets for both the Pfizer vaccine (6 pages) and Moderna vaccine (will go live when 
FDA approves) vaccines, which can be used to fulfill the CDC requirement. 

• Information on the fact sheet can be provided electronically, on a laminated paper you could wipe between clients, or a 
poster developed for review. It doesn’t have to be printed paper for each person. 

A Little Lagniappe or “Angel Doses” During the Governor’s COVID press conference on Thursday, Dr. Joseph Kanter, OPH 
Assistant Secretary noted that they are referring to the “extra” COVID vaccine in vials announced by the FDA this week as “angel 
doses.”  Axios reports that “Pfizer's glass vials were expected to contain five doses, but pharmacists noticed enough for six to seven. 
Federal health officials are telling states to use the extra doses — without contaminating across multiple vials — in an effort to meet 
demand.” Governor Edwards and Dr. Kanter said the plan in Louisiana is not to waste “a single drop” of the vaccine. 

Welcome News About Timeframe for Second Dose of COVID Vaccine According to The Advocate’s reporting, Dr. Catherine 
O’Neal stated yesterday that OLOL hospital has received new guidance that allows some “wiggle room” in when the second Pfizer 
COVID shot is administered. Initially set at 21 days, O’Neal said it can be given as early as 17 days after the first shot. We anticipate 
that getting patients back for the second dose of vaccine (21 days for Pfizer vaccine and 28 days for Moderna vaccine) will be a 
major challenge and this flexibility is welcome news! 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Louisiana-Independent-Pharmacies-Association-LIPA/940885072595774
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Louisiana-Independent-Pharmacies-Association-LIPA/940885072595774
http://www.lipanow.org/
https://www.hhs.gov/about/news/2020/10/21/trump-administration-takes-action-further-expand-access-vaccines-covid-19-tests.html
mailto:kennedy@ssgla.com
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/12/16/business/covid-coronavirus-vaccine-nursing-homes.html?referringSource=articleShare
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/eua/index.html
https://www.theadvocate.com/baton_rouge/news/coronavirus/article_7383f794-409a-11eb-81cf-87cc0c3beb5d.html
https://www.axios.com/covid-pfizer-vaccine-extra-doses-8b662d30-6767-4b57-8846-497bc0c771f1.html
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Just One Dose Required for Johnson & Johnson’s COVID Vaccine The next COVID vaccine in the “pipeline” for approval is 
being manufactured by J&J which has been called a “dark horse” and potential game changer. Unlike the Pfizer and Moderna 
vaccines, it requires only one dose. The company announced yesterday that they are on track to request Emergency Use 
Authorization from the FDA in February, with trial results expected in mid-January. Dr. Anthony Fauci has said he hopes to see J&J 
in distribution ‘March, April, May.” 

At this point, we do not yet know how the J&J vaccine will compare in terms of effectiveness and safety, but that information should 
be available in less than a month when they get their Phase 3 trial results. 

In Case You Missed these Links, here are some links you may find useful: 

• To enhance and update your pharmacy’s information on our LIPA Pharmacy Locator, click here 

• To submit comments on Louisiana Medicaid Managed Care Program click here 

• To sign up for nola.com’s Louisiana specific COVID vaccine news Vaccine Notes click here 

Look for LIPA Newsletter on Wednesday Next Week With the Christmas holiday, our plan it to get the newsletter out on 
Wednesday, December 23rd. We will be talking about both PBMs and PSAOS as we look ahead to 2021 and of course, COVID 
vaccines. 

December 18 LDH Pharmacy Facts Vaccine Medicaid is working to make both the Pfizer and Moderna COVID vaccines payable; 
more information is forthcoming. The Pfizer vaccine was granted Emergency Use Authorization (EUA) on Friday, December 11, 

2020. Click here to read about the vaccine and be prepared when the time comes to vaccinate recipients. Medicaid will reimburse the 
Medicare rates for administration (1st dose = $15.92 and 2nd dose = $26.68). 

Louisiana Medicaid Annual Recertification Annual recertification forms are going out this month. Louisiana Medicaid will allow 
three months to complete the paper form or the editable PDF version that was sent by email. The deadline to submit the requested 

recertification documents is March 31, 2021. If you have additional questions or concerns, you may contact Roderick Anderson at 
roderick.anderson@la.gov or call the Pharmacy Help Desk at (800) 648-0790. 

Preferred Drug List (PDL) Updates (http://ldh.la.gov/assets/HealthyLa/Pharmacy/PDL.pdf) The new PDL will go into effect on 
January 1, 2021. 

There are 12 new therapeutic classes added to the PDL. Those classes include: 

• Anthelmintics 

• Anti-Allergens, Oral 

• Anticonvulsants 

• Botulinum Toxins 

• Enzyme Replacements 

• Idiopathic Pulmonary Fibrosis 

• Immune Globulins 

• Immunomodulators, Asthma 

• Methotrexate 

• Movement Disorders 

• Sickle Cell Anemia Treatments 

• Thrombopoiesis Stimulating Proteins  

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Louisiana-Independent-Pharmacies-Association-LIPA/940885072595774
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Louisiana-Independent-Pharmacies-Association-LIPA/940885072595774
http://www.lipanow.org/
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/5ZB2BSR
https://ldh.la.gov/index.cfm/page/4076
https://email.nola.com/h/t/5C336D35A8772EF8
https://ldh.la.gov/assets/docs/BayouHealth/Pharmacy/PharmFacts/PharmacyFacts_12.18.20.pdf

